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AUTO SHOWS GREAT
AIDTO THE TRADE

BEATEN BATTLER STILL HOPES TO "COME BACK"
LODI WINS TOKAY

LEAGUE PENNANT
Latest Hupmobile, 19 11 Model, Is Received

By San Francisco Agency of Popular Car
NELSON WANTS CHANCE

. TO FIGHT AD WOLGAST
Inning Battle of.Crack

Pitchers"

Holts Are Defeated' la Twelve
Fallen Idol WillNot Admit Defeat and Still

Dreams of Regaining Title

RITCHIE IS PICKED
TO DEFEAT LABEL

-»1;.—.,
_ . . _

\u2666-

M.M. While at the wheel of the new 1911 Hupmobile which has just been received by S. G. Chapman, the.\
•.v local agent \u25a0

, j

SCHUSTER TAKES
TWO BIG SHOOTS

SHORT AGE OF HARES
CURTAILS COURSING

KNOXCARRIES OFF
HONORS IN SOUTH

First round
—

Little Wedgewood beat
Litle Eva; True Wing beat Lady Att-
ridge; Miss Luxor beat Marguerite;
Black P.lrd beat Georgetown, Mls&
Hudson beat Teddy Blue; Turkey's Best
beat Scamp; Myrtlebeat Union Label.

In the first round Georgetown went
down before C. Church's great young
greyhound Black Bird. Teddy Blue's
defeat was somewhat of a surprise, as
Bliss Hudson deefated him handily. Rb
stilts: .

Owing to a shortage of hares only

one round of the open stake was run
yesterday at Ingleside coursing park.

The shipment of hares from Merced
was* delayed and the succeeding rounds
of the stake were postponed until next
Sunday. •

Park

Only One Round of Open Stake
Is Run Off at Ingleside

A decisive victory over Label figures

to put Ritchie in the same position as
One Round Hogan occupied when he

was barred from the four round game.

He looks to be the best ot the present

crop of lightweights, though he will
have to do better than he did with
Label the last time if he expects to

break Into faster society.

The Ritchie-Label bout is but one of

the many attractive ones on the Golden
Gate club's card. As a special event,

Eddie Dennis and Walter Scott will
travel four rounds. It looks like an
even Jsreak between these boys, who

are both possessed of plenty of clever-
ness. They are without doubt the best

feather weights now performing here
or across the bay.

"'
-v

The third best bout on the card is the
one between Jimmy Melville and George

Klrkwood, another pair of feather
weights. While neither has ever been
noted for his ability to score a knock-
out punch, still both of the boys are
speedy and capable of mixing it fast.
Kirkwood has been going better than

Melville of late and is the favorite with
the fans.

For a heavy weight attraction. Pow-
ers will put oh Charley Miller, the big
German, with one Jim Williams, "the
unknown." Miller is a good trial horse
If nothing else, so the fans ought to

have some fun when he goes Inagainst

"the unknown."
Three other minor bouts complete the

card. Eddie Hanlon will referee every

contest.

Willie Ritchie, the rising young local
lightweight, is picked by the experts

to beat Abe Label when they swap wal-

lops next Friday evening at Dream-

land. Although he lacks the experience

of his veteran opponent, Ritchie is
cleverer and has the speed. The last

time they met Ritchie was given a very

close decision, so there is still a chance

thit Label may do better when he gets

at Ritchie again.

Experts Believe That YoungSan
Francisco Lightweight Will

Outbox Opponent

Fifth race, second hour •of two hour free for
all

—
Knox first, 146 miles; Cutting, 127 miles,

second; Parry. 113 miles, third.

Fourth race, handicap, five miles, free for
all

—
Knox first, 4:54 2-5; Staver-Chlcago second,

Duro third.

Thirds-race, tire mile pursuit race, stock cars,
161-230 class

—
Stayer-Chicago first, 4:34; Oak-

land second, «Ford third.

First rac*\ five miles, big stock cars
—

Knox
first. 3:505-5; Bnlck second. Cutting third.

Second race, stock cars, 301-400 class, five
miles— Bnick (Louis). Mlkrent, first, 4:18 3-5;
Cutting second. Franklin third.

A remarkable.f eature of the two days'
racing was that without exception the
cars went through the meet on the
same tires with which they started. No
time was lost for punctures or blow-
outs. \u25a0 The meet was also unmarred by
accidents. Summary:

Winning :the two hour race with a
total of 146 miles gives Nikrent $400
cash . and the ,Los Angeles-Pacific
trophy. 'V;--'

"'

• Nikrent piloted the big Knox car to
victory in every event in which it was
entered, forging to the front from
scratch in a five mile free for all han-
dicap, through a field of.1J starters, and
making 72 miles in today's one hour
period of the two hour race, the event
in which he set a new world's mark
of 74 miles in the hour yesterday.

, LOS ANGELES. Nov. 27.
—

A new
speedway record for automobiles of the
large stock car class was set at the
motordrome today when the Giant
Knox, driven by Joe Nikrent. made five
miles in 3:50 2-5. The previous mark
was 3:52 1-5, made last year on the
same track by Barney Oldfield.

Car Driven by Joe Nikrent £s-
tablishes New Speedway

Record at Los Angeles

OMAHA,\u25a0

Nety, Nov. 27.
—

Bowling In

the middle west bowling association
tournament was resumed today with
games in the individual, two men' and
five men events. For the day's play
the high score in the individuals was
made by Jules Schmidt of "St. "Louis,
scoring C3B; the Chalmers-Detroit of
Chicago in the five men team events,
with 2,837 were high, and Spellman and
Shepherd of Kansas City, with 1,150,
headed the two men events. - ;;\u25a0-

Bowling Tournament Is
J\C^UlilCU~ ;

The first mate of the steamer Admiral
Sampson of the Alaska-Pacific steam-
ship company was F. W. Peterson. He
was a native of.France, where his wife
lives. A sister and brother living in
Boston are his only relatives in'the
United States.

Widow Lives in France

The wireless operator on the Samp-

son said that the wind was blowing 80
miles an hour. The Sampson left Seat-
tle Friday for San Francisco. .

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 27.
—

A wire-
less message received by the steamer
Asuncion, which arrived here today

from San Francisco, said that the first
officer of the steamer Admiral Sampson

was accidentally killed Saturday night
during a gale while the steamer was off
Hecita head, on the Oregon coast.

According to the message the first
officer, whose name was not given, was
superintending the lashing of some-
thing on the deck when.it fell over
and crushed him.

Steamer Asuncion at Sea
Wireless Message Received by

FIRST OFFICER KILLED
ON ADMIRAL SAMPSON

Of the number of tests, made th<*
most noteworthy was the 1.000 mile
tour, the route being from New York
through the upper part of New York
state and the mountains of Vermont
and New Hampshire. .

The first run of the series of tests
was made by the Detroit Electric hav-
ing the usual 40 cell battery, normally
charged. The car started from New
York at 7:28 o'clock a. m. and cov-
ered a distance of 84 miles through
hillycountry, in 6 hours and 58 min-
utes, at an average speed of 12.07 miles
per hour.

Numerous stretches of freshly tarred
roads and very steep grades were en-
countered bythe Detroit Electric while
making this run and the average speed
attained under such conditions is con-
sidered quite exceptional.

The Detroit Electric left New York
September 17. arriving at Waterbury.
Conn., that evening. From there it
proceeded to Boston, thence along tho
Massachusetts and Maine coasts and
later to Glen, which Is at the base of
Mount Washington, and from there the
actual start of climbing the mountain
was made.

The practicability of the Detroit
Electric both as a car for city and
suburban use and for hill climbing as
well has been demonstrated by Its suc-
cessful completion of a series of re-
markable tests made In Xew England.

.NOTES OP THE AUTO

R. B. Daggett, bead of the company
handling the Baker electrics, in dis-

cussing: the splen-
did showing made
by the electric ve-
hicle during the 4$

"

hour endurance run
recently neid on me other side of the
bay, says:'S£33g

"The recent electric automobile en-
durance run in Oakland has demon-
strated to the public what has been
realized by the ajjtomobile dealers for ,
several years

—
the dependability of tbe

electric automobile.
"Any well designed electric automo-

bile will give a like performance, sim-
ply by changing batteries at intervals.

"The charging stations we are es-
tablishing about the bay will make it
possible, even by charging the ordinary
batteries or by changing batteries, to

tour in a comfortable and leisurely way
this section of the state. These charg-
ing stations willbe established at points
at greater distances from San Fran-
cisco from time to time, thus bringing •
the electric automobile Into general use.

"One of the features which makea for
the dependability of the electric auto-
mobile Is the simplicity of the motive
apparatus. An electric motor is the
simplest and most rugged motive ap-
paratus built, as illustrated by their
general use in factories, residences, etc.
Itis only necessary to turn the switch
to obtain the power.

"The only drawback heretofore to the
electric propulsion of vehicles has been
the battery, but during the last five
years Inventions have been so rapid
that we have several types of batteries
which are all that can be desired for
propelling vehicles In towns and sub-
urbs, as they will do all required in
one day's run.

"The public should not expect a revo-
lution in the battery business any more
than In any other; undoubtedly bat-
teries will be improved fro mtime to
time, thus extending the radius of ac-
tion of the electric automobile.

"Those intending to purchase elec-
trics should not put It off expecting
this revolution, but should realize that
the development of the business i3merely evolution.'*

The dealers have gone to a great ex-
pense to give the public a chance to
judge of their cars In close compari-
son, and this fact should be seriously

considered by every buyer. Ifa pref-
erence Is to be given to any car when
a buyer is making a purchase it should
go to the dealers who take their cars
out in the open in a show under heavy
expense,' so that the buyer can go from
one car to the other and Judge for him-
self. Now that the show is over, the
local dealers should be able to report a
number of immediate sales. Automo-
bile row was exceedingly busy yester-
day for a Sunday.

There are some dealers who think
that their cars are so superior that
they have no need of placing them
where they can be compared with oth-
ers. This was a condition a few years
ago. but that time has passed, for the
cars of the present day have advanced
so far and the finer points of construc-
tion are so little removed that iti3
generally a point of a few dollars* dif-
ference in the original cost that divides
them.

Itis only the dealers who know the
real value of their cars that take part

in such shows, for they are not
-
afraid

of placing their cars In close compari-
son with others.

The_automobile show in Oakland has

come to an end. Ithas been successful
for all those who have had cars in the
exhibition and undoubtedly has done a
great deal of good in the way of show-
ing the public what the modern motor
car is. Ithas been a great thing for

the public, but an expensive proposi-

tion for the dealer. The buyers of
automobiles do not realize what Itcosts

to make an exhibition in a show.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Comparisons Reaping the
1 Benefit of Exhibition

Dealers Who Are Not Afraid of *

MILLVALLEY,Nov. 27.
—

Authorities
of this town and of Marin county have
asked the assistance of police about the
bay in the search for Rosa Naushaus,
a woman of independent means who
has been missing for 15 days. She was
last seen at the ferry building in San
Francisco. She is describedas being-45
years of age, 5 fpet 6 inches in height,
weighing 120 pounds, has black hair
and blue eyes. When she disappeared
she wore a brown straw hat and long
gray coat. Itis thought she may be in
Oakland.

{Special
'Dispatch to The Call]

Days Ago
Rosa Naushaus Left Home 15

POLICE SEEK MISSING
MILLVALLEY WOMAN

Three base hit
—

Martin. Sacrifice hits—Wil-
kinson. Kraft. Stolen bases

—
Prentice. WUkin-

son. Corson. Posey. Left on bases— Lodi 5.Holts 9. First base on errors
—

Lodi 5, Holts 2.
Firnt base on called balls— Off Martin 2, off. Mo-
blev 3. Passed ball—Tesch. Hit by pitched
ball

—
Mtchada. Umpires^-Cand'eHa and Ziejrler.

Scorer
—

Reynold*. Time of game —
2 hours and

20 minutes. .

I MINOR BASEBALL ~"\.•+\u25a0 :
— — . +

ALAMEDA,Not. 21.
—

The Beatsols won from
the Models this afternoon at Lincoln park. Score.
4 to 0. Batteries

—
Beatsols, Behnemann andSteffen; Models, Sparks, Gay and Kinsky.

OAKr^AND, Nor. 27.—The Goodyears defeated
the Gas Worken this afternoon on the Van der
Naillen Rrounds. Score: R. H. B.
Goodyears ..: 4 12 {
Ga* Workers 3 .'\u25a0 3 '; 7

Batteries
—

Purdy and Vlugh; Scanlan and
Francis. • • •

OAKLAND, Nov. 27.—The .Emeryrllle team
lined up on Its home grounds this afternoon and
banded the Newsboy team an 8 to .1 beating.
The bata of the racetrack nqnad did not harenear as mnch to do with the gathering of runsas the errors of tbo Newsboy fielder*. Sinclair,
pitching for EmeryTille, kept the hits well
scattered nntil the ninth Inning, when his slante
were straightened for tfcre* runs. .

The hlttlujrof Irwin and Dunn for EmerrYille
and the playlns of Ward on short and Fulweileron first for the .Newsboys vrere the features of
the game. Score: r. h. jj
Emeryville 8

'
ft 2

Newsboys g g 5Batterleg— Sinclair and Croeswalte; Dunn and
Dunn.

;\u25a0--.
• <^> \u25a0-••\u25a0-.;«-•,.

The Newsboys downed the Pierce Hardware
nine on the East Lake diamond this forenoon 8
to 6. Score: ; R, H. *E.Newsboys 8 10 3
Pierce Hardware.... rt 4 5

Batteries
—

Dunn and Dunn: Dean and Colby.
\u25a0 . .\u25a0

• .• •
EAST RICHMOND. Nov. 27.— The local ball

team downed the Key Route te»ra of Oakland
this afternoon on the home grounds. Score:

R. H. E.
East Richmond 11 7 4
Key R0ute5........ 6 14 8

Batteries
—

Moore and Williams; Marshall and
Harlnsh. \ • * •

OAKLAND, Nov. 27.
—

The Claremont team of
Oakland made the trip to San Francisco, where
they went down to defeat at the hands of the
Turkey Reds. \u25a0 Score: . K. H. E;
Turkey Reds \~ 4 2
Clarcrnonts 1 5 3^Batterle*

—
Carter .and Jaceman; Whitehouse'

and Baker. •
.*

• • \u25a0

FRUITVALE. Nov. 27.— The Speed Boys of
San Francisco took a game from the Fruitvale
team today, score T to 5. Fmltvale was handi-
capped by the nonappearance of several players.. -.• \u2666 \u25a0

•
OAKLAND. Nov. 27.—<The Rasplller baseball

team of Corbln Journeyed to the Presidio grounds,
San Francisco, today. • where they were sup-
posed to open. Spaldlng'a midwinter . -.:. league
against the Fort McDowell

-
team, :but found

only two ,member* of the McDowell team on
hand, all the -othen being from the Presidio
team. Manager Davis of:the Corbin team has
lodged a protest against the :Ineligible Presidio
players and experts his protest to be sustained
at the official.meeting of the.league (Jlrretors.
The two teams, however, went throiurh a nine
Inning contest, which was captured by.the sol-
diers, 14 to 4.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Lodi 0 0 0 100 0 000 0 2—3

Basehlts 0 00 000000 00 2—2
HolU ...10000000000 o—l

Batehits 100 11100000 I—6
SUMMARY

The score remained 1 to 1 until the
first half of the* twelfth inning.

Wilkinson singled to left. Mobley
walked. Corson bunted down, third
and Kraft failed to field it, allowing
Wilkinson to score. Mobley was
caught at. the plate after Posey had
hit to the pitcher. \u25a0 Kraft caught a
foul, allowlngCorson to score by beat-
ing It In. Holt failed :to score and
Lodi won by a score of 3 to 1. •

Following is the score:
LODI

\u0084 \u0084
,v AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.GrafOpna lb '. 5 0 oft 0 1Prentice. 1. f..... 4 in 30 1Wilkinson, c... .....4 1 1 16 4 0Mobley, p 4 0 0 1 5 i)Corson, c t 5 112 10

x,°**F'?u • 5 0 0 0 1 1Moore, 3b 5 0 0 1 0 2Sanynlnett, us.1...... . 5 0 0 3 3 0PeJrano, r. r. .....TT 4 0 0 10 0
Total ..41. "3 ~2 38 14 1

_... AB. R* RH. PO. A. E.Cullums, bs 6 0 l. l 1 1
g°J"d. c. f 4 lll 0 1
hhTT*fi'3b 4 0 0 3 17 1Nelson, lb 3 0 1 13 0 1Martin, p t .... 4 0 12 10£eseh. c 5 0 0 14 4 0
Felts. 2b 4 0 0 0 2 2Techierschky. 1. f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Fertnisson. r. f 5 0 0 1 0 '0
•Arthur 1 0 1 0 0 0
••Machada 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 40 1 5 36 ~9 ~6
•Batted for Feltn in the twelfth inning. ••Bat-

ted for Tschlerschky in the twelfth inning.

Holts scored a" run in the first in-
ning. Boyd •walked and was sacrificed
to second by Kraft. He reached third
on an error and scored on a single by
Nelson. ,

-
Lodi tied the score;. in: the . fourth,

when Prentice, who had reached first,
made second on«Nelson's error. Wilkin-
son sacrificed Prentice to

'

tWrd and
Cullums threw away the ball, allow-
ing the rtinner to score.' '«--

It was a ;pitchers' battle between
Press Martin for the Holts and Phil O.
Mobley for Lodi. Martin's work was
remarkable. He pitched 11 innings
without allowing A. hit, :walked one
man artd fanned 16. Mobley allowed
only, five scattered hits.

Lodi came several hundred strong,

the. rooters having,made the trip in six

traction cars. They arrived with ban-

ners flying and returned home / this
evening, with the ;Reach cup in their
possession. .—.

—
: \u25a0'

'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 27.—Lodi won the.

championship of the Tokay league this
afternoon by defeating the Holts of
Stockton in a 12 Winning game.

PHILADELPHIA, -Nov. 27.— Leroy
Scott of Denver, a senior in the medi-
cal school of the :University: of Penn-
sylvania, died today; in the university
hospital from supposed opium poison-
ing.. "He was 30 years old. The au-
thorities belleve ;the student took an
overdose of; some patent headache
cure. He. was discovered unconscious
in-'his room yesterday.

HEADACHE CURE KILLS- UNIVERSITY (STUDENT

Veterans of national guard, monthly rifle
scores— Captain J. E. Klein 41,. F. J. Povey 44.
E H. Slitor 3S. F. Foulter *lrCharles T. Poul-
ter 30 H. C. Mayer 41, J. H. (juhlke 41, Otto
Nolta 38, F. T. Engle 86.

.Uerolver scores
—

Frank Foulter, 4S, 45; T. J.
Carroll, 47. 45; C.W. Seeley, 47,^43; Captain J.
E. Klein, 46; E. H. Slitor, 45; Otto Nolte, 33.

San Francisco scnuetzeu verein, monthly rifle
scores, expert class— F. P. Schuster 221; cham-
pion class, F. Rust 201; first class, W. Dressier
212; second class,- D. Dunker 102; third class, I}.

Hoffmann 192; fourth class, F. Hathjens 174. \u25a0

Bullseye Bcorea
—

F. P. Schustei 212, Major E.
Stehn 400, J. de Wit 714, G. A. Pattberg 037,
W. Dressier 1,152, O. RoaberfC 1,275, Captain J.
D. Heise 1.324, O.Lemske 1.434, Herman Huber
1,021, -G. H. Bahrsi 2,136. H. Zecker 2.1&U, A.
Linge 2,244, F. DelleubougU 2.25G, D. Duuker
2,382, F. C. Rust 2,(114. .

Red Men isehnetzen company,' first champion
claw

—
W. Dressier,' 193. 202; second champion

class, F. H. Bremer, 219; first class, O. Roabergr.
175, 211; second class, M. Fuetscher, 123, 154;
third class, J.Schllnsky. 154, 184; fourth class,
M. Mueller, 143, 120; first best shot, W". Dress-
ier, 30; last best shot, M. Mueller, 24.

Bullseye scores— o. Rosberg 432; W. Dressier
528, F. 11. Bremer 1,870, '11.. kahn 2.*275.

Norddeutscher schuetzen club, bullseye scores—
J. de Wit 08, O. Lemcke 272, Captain J. D. Heise
4SO. J Siebe 60S. I>: Schwormstede 695, H. llh-
ber 723, F. P. Schnster 731; E. Hoffman 044, S.
Dellenbough I.CQS, A. F. Unge 1,222, F. C. Rust
1,419.-.-.-.- -'

\u25a0

- '-- '\u25a0 •\u25a0:\u25a0! '.-.\u25a0'\u25a0 . . ':
'

\u25a0

\u25a0 Golden Gate \u25a0 rifle and pistol rlnb, monthly
rifle scores

—
F. O.SBratton, 216, 213, 214, 221;

F. S. Sweet, 154, 154," 137; C. W. Seeie»."2i4;

L. S. Hawxhurst, 217.-221. 222. 220. 217; M. W.
Houaner, 220, 206. 230, 211, 223, 211, \u25a0 220; B.
Jonaa, 210; J. M.' Klassen, 227; G., A. Pattberg,
207, 211, 220; J. G. Day, 210; W. F. Blasse, 216,
218, 216; C. M. Henderson, 218, 213,. 215, 215,
225, 221, 224, 220; J. F. Bridges,' 220, 203; U.
Blasse. 211.
•Pistol scores

—
R. W. Jones, 86, 82; A. C. Wil-

son, 56.--81. 84,:83, 66, SO, 86, 89. 00; 00; J. G.
Day, 85,> 85: .0/ Lillemo. 02; C. W. Seeley. 72,
74. 77; C. W. Linder, 83, 88,' 00; J. E. Gorman,
93. 63, 93, 94. 97, 95. 97. 97, OS; C. W. Whaley,
04; W. J. Williamson, 81,' 71, 82,:81, 80, 85, 87,
88; A. Mills. 90. 02, 95, 07.y.-

Internationar target scores^<;. W. Linder, 81,
65, 74

—
220; J. E. Gorman, 83.:84,' 74—211. :

• Gerrnnnla sehuetzen club,.:bullseye scores
—

G.:

A. Pattberg 211. H. Huber 210. J. M..Klassen
201

*
W. F. B!n»«se 500. F. P. Schuster ,">3,:c.

•M.^Henderson, 568,;M.'Blasse 868, E. Hoffmann
914. 8. Dellenboujrh 051; J. de Wit 1,015. George
H. Bahrs 1.055, F. E. :Manon 1,128, J. E. Klein
1,168. NVAhrens 1.1C9. H. Zecker 1.269, B. Jonas
1,618, C.J. Bendel 2,009. •

A special meeting of the ShellMound
pistol and rifle club will be held at the
clubhouse Tuesday evening for the pur-
pose of deciding the question of enter-
ing a team in the United States revol-
ver association's indoor pistol tourna-
ment. The Golden Gate club had a
team In the competition last season
and tied with Springfield for the cham-
pionship.

Following are the scores made at the
Shell Mound targets today:

M. W. Housner won the honors in
the Gate rifle and pistol club's
rifle tourney with the high score of 230.
James E. Gorman shot in exceptionally
fine form with the pistol and made a
98 and two 97's. R. Mills also did well
with the pistol, having 97 to his credit.

OAKLAND,Nov. 27.—F. P. Schuster

starred at the Shell Mound targets this
afternoon, When he captured first prize

in both the regular rifle and bullseye

competitions of the San Francisco
schuetzen verein. Shooting In the ex-
pert class of the riflemen, Schuster
rolled up a score of 221 and he won
the bullseye competition with a mark
of 212.^^Nlck Ahrens, shooting for the
first time with a telescope sight, scored
10 bullseyes out of a passible 20 in
the Germania club's event.

Alound Targets

San Francisco Expert Is Star
of Day at the Shell

When the case Is called tomorrow
Frank Freeman of Colufia, chief coun-
sel for Hatch, will ask. for another
continuance on the grounds of press-
Ing business in" the northern part of
the state, despite the fact that about
October 1 an agreement was reached
between^ him and the district. ator-
ney's office that the case, would be
tried November 28. The prosecution
will resist his motion for a contin-
uance.

• .

Hatch was tried and found guilty
December 25, 1908, but has never been
called upon to pay the penalty, as a
few months ago the appellate court
found a technical error in the proceed-
ings and remanded the case for a"re-
hearing.

SAN JOSE. Nov. 27.
—

Obstruction is
being attempted again in the caae of
Jackson Hatch, the San Jose attorney,

accused of embezzling $37,000 from
Mrs. Sarah Sage of San Francisco, a
client, several years ago.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
ance of Trial

Counsel Will Ask for Continu-

LAWYER SEEKS DELAY
FOR JACKSON HATCH

- ANNAPOLIS,. Md., Nov. 27.
—

After
the: return from Philadelphia of. the
victorious navy football squad tonight
It was learned that Ingram ,C.'> Sowell.
the midshipman quarterback, played
almost the entire Igame jwith.the West
Point cadets yesterday- while- suffering
from a broken rib and ./probably a
punctured lung. ;He probably will
recover •<rapidly. ::\u25a0:\u25a0'

FOOTBALL PLAYER HAS
RIB BROKEN liN GAME

Project Will Be Discussed at
San Jose Tomorrow

fSpecial Dispatch to The Call];\u25a0'-

SAN JOSE. Nov. 27,—For pur-
pose of starting {a movement ,to en-
large the California 'redwood, park in
the Big basin a mass meeting willbe
held in this city Tuesday afternoon.

Representatives lnV.the, senate :and
assembly San •Mateo,:Santa

v
Clara,

Santa Cruz and San Benito counties
have accepted invitations to attend.
|The meeting, willbe addressed by John
Maher of Santa. Crus- and Rev. Father
Kenna of,Santa Clara college. . :
; The park at present comprises -3,800
acres.' The project of running a new
wagon road into thei'basin wlllalso be
discussed. ;

.-\u25a0 ;
"

REDWOOD- PARK.TO BE
THEME OF MEETING

try.
Coffroth received a wire from Oscar

Hammerstein yesterday asking him' if
he would accept an offer to pnt the
pictures on the famous New York thea-
ter stage a week from toda,y. This goes
to chow that the eastern fans took
quite an interest in the affair. Coffroth
will immediately ship several sets of
the films back to England, where he be-
liev-es they -will have a great run on ac-
count of the Britisher's victory.

.*
* *

Now that the Nelson-Moran affair has
been disposed of1 the fans are all look-
ing forward to the proposed 20 round
encounter between One Round Hogan
and Johnny Frayne on the afternoon of
December 17. This affair gives promise

or attracting nearly as much interest as
last Saturday afternoon's roixup, thougb,
it larks the class.

Frayne-will start work this morning

over at Al White's place across the bay.
White, who is now looking after the
boy's Interests, willdirect his training.
Hogaa will take up the San Rafael

\u2666quarters just vacated by Moran. His
manager, Walter Franey, Is already
looking around trying to bet some
money on his charge.

\u25a0 '•• * • •
The movingpictures of the battle are

believed to be as good as any ever
taken of a contest. The films were
shipped back to Chicago immediately
after the battle. Just as soon as they
are developed and printed they willbe
put on exhibition throughout the coun-

own referee.
"Moran beat Wolgast handily in a 10

round bout in New York a couple of
years ago, and he has been after him
for a return match ever since, but the
champion never would listen to his
pleadings. Moran can beat Wolgast at
any distance, and just as soon as Wol-
gaj"t shows a willingness to sign up, the
Englishman willshow the public."

The Englishman Is a modest little
chap and avoids rather than seeks no-
toriety. Howeter, he is very much
elated over Ms victory, and he is con-
fident of his ability to take the cham-
pionEhip away from Wolgast ifit is his
good fortune to ever hook up with the
man from Michigan. The sooner this
match Is made the better the Britisher
will like it.

(lORA\ AFTER WOLGAST
"Naturally, Moran willgo after \Vol-

paKt immediately," said Harvey
'
last

night. "That alleged statement of Wol-
past's in which he is quoted as having
limanded $12,500 and the naming of
the referee'is hard to believe. For my
part, Ican not imagine Wolgast mak-
ing such an absurd talk as that- Why,
it is ridiculous on the face of it.

"Why he named next May as the
probable date is another one that Ican
not figure out, but perhaps he wants to
forestall his lickingas .long as possible.
When he is ready to talk business
Moran willbe ready and willingto ac-
< ommodate him. Moran wants an even
break, and that is all. He positively
will not stand for Wolgast naming his

. . .
Moran Is still Jubilant over his sensa-

'.ional victory, though he does not do
nuch talking. He leaves that part of
;he game to his manager, Charles Har-
rey, who is very well able to look after
the job. The conqueror of the Battler
E.nd his popular manager will pack
:£eir belongings and hie to Xew York
:cmorrow morning.

Moran has several theatrical dates to
311. He is one of the best cards In the
business today, and tie intends to take
advantage of his opportunity to reap
-.is harvest of gold while the game is

'i.ood. For the next two months or more
Moran expects to keep busy In vaude-
ville. In other words, he is going to do
what most of the great ones have done
n the past.

Although he was beaten to the satisfaction of all his enemies, beaten till
his- friends were read}' to weep, Battling Nelson still talk*,fight. He wants
to meet Wolgast, for his one fond dream is the winning back of his beloved
lightweight title. Even now,. the once great lightweight champion is figuring
out his plans for a return engagement with the present holder of the title,
though he. has not as yet found a promoter who is willing to stage this
attraction.

The Dane certainly showed wonderful powers' of recuperation after he
was counted out Saturday afternoon by Referee Benny Selig. Saturday
night he was out with the other merrj'makers at the North Beach carnival
and he was as light hearted as any of them. Only a few scratches on his
face were visible. Otherwise he. bore absolutely no evidences of having
taken such a drubbing from the little-*

—
Englishman.

WANTS NEXT FIGIIT

Nelson called up Promoter Jim Cof-
froth on the telephone yesterday.

'"When do you show again, Jim?" he

asked: ,
"Maybe Iwill show In January or

perhaps not till February," replied the
promoter. "Why do you ask?"~

"Why? Because Iwant the first open
r.ate you have. Iwant Wolgast and I
am going to put In my application
right now."

"But you must remember that Moran
beat you and that he willbe entitled to
the first crack at the champion," sug-
gested Coffroth.

"Never mind about Moran," returned
the Dane. "Ican beat him any time. He
doesn't worry me. Wolgast is the man
Iam after, and Iwant you to get him
for me on the first open date."

Coffroth promised to do the best he
could for Nelson and they said goodby
:o each other. Coffroth, however, has
not had any dealings at all with the
:hampion and i* not thinking of any
particular match for a. -while.

Nelson was about town all day yes- ,
terday mixingwith his friends and tell- i
'ng them how -well he felt and how he
k&jb not counted out and how he will
-come back" again and go after "Wol-
past. A dozen and one other things the
Battler said, but never once did he ad-
mit that he had gone back, never once \
cid he give his victorious opponent
rredit for beating him fairly and I
iquarely. He refuses to admit that he
is beaten.

Nelson probably will remain around
Tor a few days. He has 6ome business
:o attend to before he goes back to his
home in Hegevisch. In the meantime,

he says, he may go hunting In the
mountains. Bat is a great believer in
the outdoor life, and as a general rule
he takes to the wilderness after every
ring encounter, no matter -whether he
wins or loses. Unlike most of them, he
i«*ver'sulks or gets the blues.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

OAKLAND. Nov. 27.
—

The seventh
annual exhibition of the Alameda
County poultry association closed at
Piedmont pavilion tonight after tha
most successful show in its history.

The fln*al awards were announced to-
day and the cups were presented at 5
o'clock this afternoon.

The California pigeon 'club exhibit
closed tonight after a very brilliant
showing. A great variety of birds
were shown, the exhibit numbering
more than 800.

The final awards as announced today
are:

BPECIAL PRICES
W. W. Hlrsch. IrTlngrton

—
Largest exhibit.

I>. A. Cohen. Alameda— Second largest ex-
hibit.
• t D. A. Cohen, Alameda

—
Best display.

AMERICAN CLASS
M. Vaughn, Fruitvale

—
Best display Plymouth

'

Rocks.
—

J. Stansfleld, Fruitvale
—

Best display Wyan-
dottes.

W.-W. Hlrsch. IrTington—Best .display S. C
Rhode Island Reds. :. -

» ..- .:.-\u25a0\u25a0•
j; Stansfield. FruitTale

—
Best display inAmer-

ican class (20 birds). ;, : . .
ASIATIC CLASS

D. A. Cohen. Alameda
—

Best display.
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS

H. R. Xoack. Oakland— Be«t display.
Henry A. Hoj-t. Santa Rosa

—
Best display la

bantam class (20 birds).

TTTBKETS
b. A. Cohen. Alameda— Best display. .
I>. A. Cohen, Alameda

—
Rest display la turkeys

(20 birds).. .
WATERFOWL

W. W. Hlrsch, Irrinpton
—

Best display.
W. XV. Hlrsch. Irrlngton

—
Best display in class

(20 birds). . y*--.

MEDITERRANEAN CLASS
Bailey Brothers, '\u25a0 Hayward

—
Best display L*>g.

horns. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0•'
J..P. McDonon^h, r.Geyser Tille

—
Beat display

Mlnoreas. .' - . .. .\u25a0

J. P. McDonougb. Geyserrllle—Best display la
Mediterranean class^ (20 birds).; ;.

• ENGLISH-,CLASS
W. H. Ingrram,FrinltTa!e-^-Best display White

Orpington. •\u25a0-\u25a0-.', • '
\u25a0'\u25a0

W. S. SulllTan, Agnew, Cal
—

Best display Buff
Orpington.-;J. .E. Pearson, -•Pasadena

—
Best

'
display Black

Orpington.
'

:W. H. locram.' Fruitrale
—

Best display in Eng-
lish class (20 birds). ;>' "

DUTCH CLASS
:.<C. J. Siegfried. Alameda— Best display.
:•C. J. Siegfried. Alameda— Best display in
DnUh-class (20.birds). »••\u25a0

FEENCH CLASS
;•F. L. Hall &'Soni East Oakland— Best display.

F. L. Hall;& Son/ East Oakland— Best disnlav
in French class. (2o, birds):- • _

ORIENTAL GAMES 'AND GAME BANTAMS*

A. A. Corrie,*" Oakland— Best ;

At • Cleveland ther§ is a complete
plant' for. curing meats by electrical

'i?rocesses. ijHSM»K»

Oakland Poultry Show
Prizes Announced

The American-Hawaiian steamship
.company's freighter Isthmian with

3 463 tons of general merchandise. for
William Dlmond &*Co.. came Into
port yesterday morning 10% days from
Salina Cruz. The officers of the Isth-
tnian report that rumors of the present

Viprielng in Mexico were thick about
T'HHna Cruz Just before sailing, but no
<>vert acts had been committed In the
vicinity. According to the men on the
Isthmian the anti-Diaz, party lacks
strength to overthrow the present gov-
ernment.

STEAMSHIP ISTHMIAN
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH

Parents :Refuse : to ;Prosecute
San Rafael Laborer

[Special%Diipalch to The Call]
-

J.SAN RAFAEL,;Nov.,27.-— Because \ the
parents of girls annoyed 'by.a...laborer;'
who is ,how,'Inis the "county Jail.trefuse
to prosecute • fo,f, fear -of notoriety,^ it isprobable Ihe -wlll^gainr^his; liberty
through; . habeas *.corpus .;proceedings.
Theiprißoner 'is: known ;as O'Donald,*
Shields and English. ?;-; v »;

-
«>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ">.:-> •

- -
::.: \u0084--• A/-.'"--' ." .f

MAN WHO ANNOYED
GIRLS JV[AY;G0 FREE

Annual Convention Will Open
There January 16

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN RAFAEL, Nov. ;27.—Prepara-

tions are being made to entertain dele-
gates to the State building trades coun-
cil, which will convene Inannual con-
vention here January 16.. The execu-
tive board will,meet January 16, with
Mayor McCarthy of.San Francisco;pre-
siding.

The local labor entertainment com-
mittee has arranged a trip to Mount
Tamalpais and San :Quentln. Warden
John E. Hoyle, willbe .the hosfat- a
reception to: the .". delegates. There
will be several -dances* and other Aso-
cial functions. -«

SAN RAFAEL TO FETE
LABOR DELEGATIONS

."Occasionally a man slays;up some-
thing for* a. rainy day and then *it
snows/ \u25a0 . ' - . "-\u25a0'*-/'. -•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 *\u25a0-'/\u25a0'-\u25a0'.'-

"
The: big-French ship Biarritz, Cap-

tain' Laine,-.made :port "early yesterday
morning/174;days from Hamburg, with
a full:;cargo of ,general merchandise
cbnsignedltolMeyer. -Wilson & Co. The
Biarritz

*came jvia' theJAn tipodes, .;;and
Captain LaUie- reports a succession *of
severe." northwest and southwest gales
lasting Vfor; 45 .days.** The first storni
\u25a0was" encountered jjust: after passing
Cape s'of* Good Hope ;and lasting until
Hobart "was: reached. ;In spite of vthe
terrific winds: and >,high seas; the ship
came 7 through, without sustaining any
damage.-.' "V.

' ~
. <

FRENCH SHIP-BIARRITZ
EXPERIENCES^ROUGH TRIP

; They Meft;her*;,yesterday morning,
going- to'San* Francisco.'where the:mar-
riage was performed- at >IVo'ciock.yes-
terday afternoonLat'the^ First Unitarian
church by,Rev.!F.r:L. Hosmerfof "Berke;
iley.lSThet(weddin"g;j.wasT\vltnessed^b"y"
Mrs!" S.:•\u25a0; E. PeartTof r!Sari Francisco .and
Richard P."Henshall of Sari rFrancisco. "}

\u25a0 'The V bride!;, was;*,recently "^re-elected
county BuPerl^tendentof scho °ls.Ja po-
sitionishe

'
has held \ forIfive';years. ,-

The'•groom!has .resided jhere* for.;sometime.
He a formerly was .engaged jin
paper} work-in ;*San I;Francisco?; and?; in
ManilaJ^He^s ason;of Rev.YJohn Ilen^
shall*of,Ripon,:Yorkshire,' England.

WOODLAND, ;Nov.^ 27.—Friends here
of

'
County; Superintendent of

'
Schools

May^E. Dexter and .John Alfred:Hen-
shall, city editor, of .the Mail,

r were sur-
prised itoday at the announcement \of
their:marriage.; ._.-. . .'-; . y

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
fice Held IFive Years

Bride Re-elected ,to County- Of-

CITY EDITOR MARRIES
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

7

Practicability of I
Electric Autos |

We lend our Indorsement to Rexall'
"93" Hair Tonic and sell It on this
guarantee, "because we believe it is
the beat hair tonic ever discovered. It

-
comes In two sizes. price350 cent3and
$1.00. Remember you can .obtain it
Only at -The -Owl Drug company. Inc..
710 Market street. 778 Market street.
Post street and Grant avenue. Flllmore
and Geary streets. Sixteenth and Mis* .
slon street*.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
do as above stated. It Is not strange

that we have such great faith InItand
that we claim it will prevent baldness
when "used In time. It acts scientifi-
cally, destroying the germs which are
usually responsible for baldness. It
penetrates to the roota^of the hair,
stimulating and nourishing them. It is
a most pleasant toilet necessity. Is del-
icately, perfumed and will not gum nor
permanently stain the hair.*

We want you to get a bottle of Rex-
all "93" Hair Tonic and use Itas direct-
ed. IfIt does not scalp Irrita-
tion, remove dandruff, prevent the hair
from falling out and promote an in-
creased growth of hair and in eveVy
way give entire satisfaction, simply

come back and tell us and without
question or formality we will hand
back to you. every penny you paid us
for iVW&BBM

Marvelous as It may seem. Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
it is understood that In-none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor had

the scalp tajcen on a glazed, shiny ap-
pearance.

When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead and the pores of the scalp

are glazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

Here Are Facts We Want
You to Prove at Our Risk

FOR YOUR HAIR


